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Abstract
Introduction: Routine Health Information Systems (RHIS) are increasingly transitioning to electronic
platforms in several developing countries. Establishment of a Master Facility List (MFL) to standardize
the allocation of unique identifiers for health facilities can overcome identification issues and support
health facility management. The Nigerian Federal Ministry of Health (FMOH) recently developed a MFL,
and we present the process and outcome.
Methods: The MFL was developed from the ground up, and includes a state code, a local government
area (LGA) code, health facility ownership (public or private), the level of care, and an exclusive LGA
level health facility serial number, as part of the unique identifier system in Nigeria. To develop the MFL,
the LGAs sent the list of all health facilities in their jurisdiction to the state, which in turn collated for all
LGAs under them before sending to the FMOH. At the FMOH, a group of RHIS experts verified the list
and identifiers for each state.
Results: The national MFL consists of 34,423 health facilities uniquely identified. The list has been
published and is available for worldwide access; it is currently used for planning and management of
health services in Nigeria.
Discussion: Unique identifiers are a basic component of any information system. However, poor
planning and execution of implementing this key standard can diminish the success of the RHIS.
Conclusion: Development and adherence to standards is the hallmark for a national health information
infrastructure. Explicit processes and multi-level stakeholder engagement is necessary to ensuring the
success of the effort.
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Unique Identifiers
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Introduction
Information and communications technology (ICT) has promising potential to improve routine
health data management in developing countries [1,2]. However, lack of political commitment,
uncoordinated efforts, and poor planning of a health information system (HIS) can cause
setbacks, waste resources, and hinder and/or eventually lead to abandonment of the system [3].
Realizing the benefits of ICT in the management of routine health data will require a systems
thinking approach and mental models not previously thought of [4-6]. Over the last decade,
several Routine Health Information Systems (RHIS) in developing countries have been moved to
electronic platforms [7-9]. However, evaluations of these electronic systems have resulted in
mixed findings; e.g. some findings provided evidence for the promise of the system, while others
suggested failure of the system [3].
Adoption of and subsequent migration from paper-based systems to electronic platforms will,
however, present new challenges [10,11]. For instance, an identification crisis in the information
system may occur. Thus, it is necessary to establish processes that will ensure system integrity
and scalability are maintained and fostered. A coordinated effort should incorporate a systems
thinking approach, an enterprise-wide view and broad-based planning, which includes the
selection and incorporation of standards in developing the electronic information system, called
for by the World Health Organization in the 66th assembly resolution on “e-health” [12].
A required standard is a unique identification process of health facilities that will report into the
information system. Identification processes may be complex; for example, in Nigeria, the
governance structure delegates responsibility to 37 state-level registries, which are further
supported by 774 local government institutions. If efforts are uncoordinated and each level of
government develops its own process for identifying health facilities which may be similar to
another state and potentially result in the same identifier issued to more than one health facility,
or a starkly different process, such could make an enterprise-wide system not viable (for
instance, if one state uses text characters and the other uses integers to classify health facilities).
While these are potential challenges to creating an electronic platform, early planning is
necessary to develop a successful electronic RHIS.
Therefore, the role of unique identification within an information system cannot be
underestimated [13-16]. In terms of identifiers, different ideologies argue either for or against
using intelligent unique identifiers [17]. Using intelligent identifiers, the codes allotted convey
information, while non-intelligent unique identifiers are system-generated numbers/text
characters which reference another table for the meaning and do not convey information in its
face value [17].
In Nigeria, the Federal Ministry of Health (FMOH) has begun adopting electronic applications
for the management of routine health data and applies best practices to ensuring success of the
effort [18,19]. For this transition, the FMOH has ensured standards are met; in which one of the
essential standards was developing an identification process that assigns unique National
Provider Identifiers (NPIs) to health facilities nationwide. This process ultimately resulted in
documenting a comprehensive Master Facility List (MFL).
Various facility lists have independently existed for decades at the FMOH, State Ministry of
Health (SMOH), and Local Government Area (LGA) offices. However, in recent years, there has
been an effort to centralize and coordinate these registries. Emphasis for a significant shift has
stemmed from growing adoption of information technology (IT) in routine health information
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management in Nigeria, and the need to address numerous challenges in order to realize the
benefits of e-health applications. Therefore, in 2010, the FMOH initiated coordination efforts to
update the national health facility list, which was completed in 2013. This improved version
incorporates a new dimension to the health facility identification process. The MFL was used as
a platform to allocate unique identifiers to each health facility, following an intelligent coding
system applicable across all states and LGAs.
In Nigeria, there are 36 states and the Federal Capital Territory (FCT). Each state is further
divided into LGAs. The governance structure in Nigeria (Table 1) delegates responsibility of
health facility registration to the SMOH. Thus, each state and the Federal Capital Territory had
independent processes for registering and assigning identifiers to the facilities; in which each
state had authority to develop the processes for assigning and updating health facility identifiers.
Under the system, development of a national electronic RHIS was a difficult task. In some states,
though the lists of the health facilities were available, there were actually no systematic
processes for identification. To create the MFL, these 37 registries had to be used by the FMOH
to cumulate the current health facility lists and to develop a systematic process to allocate new
unique identifiers and eliminate any duplication.
Table 1: Levels of Governance in Nigeria
Governance Level
Oversight Function in HIS
Federal Government
Leads the development of policies, tools, standards and
guidelines, and provide technical support to the sub-national
government and audit the quality of data from each state.
State Governments
Lead state-level coordination efforts; print and distribute tools
to LGAs; collates and analyzes data for the state; provide
technical support to the LGAs; audit the quality of data
emanating from the LGAs; and solicit state interests on the
national RHIS. House the Hospitals Management Board
which accredits and registers new health facilities.
Local Government Areas
Lead LGA level coordination effort; distribute tools to the
health facilities; train and provide technical support to health
facility records staff; and audit the quality of data emanating
from the health facilities. Nigeria has 774 LGAs.
MFLs are essential components of a HIS; which, according to some experts, are considered the
foundation of public health [20]. A responsive HIS is composed of several sub-systems which
are more meaningful when linked, rather than as stand-alone systems. The MFL provides an
opportunity to link the sub-systems in a national HIS architecture. For example, a Human
Resource Information System maintains data on the number of healthcare providers in a health
facility, while the District Health Information System (DHIS) contains routine encounter data for
the health facility. The linkage between these two sub-systems using the NPIs can provide
critical data on health facilities; for instance, where the Physician/ Patient or Nurse/ Patient ratio
is low which would require resource redistribution. If coordinated, a comparison can feasibly be
conducted to identify areas of over-allocation and under-allocation by state or nationally, which
supports evidence-based resource distribution. Overburdened healthcare providers can
significantly impact the quality of care at health facilities [21,22], therefore this should be
monitored and if needed, changes made to ensure quality of health care is maintained. These
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challenges, among others, can be addressed through coordinated HIS at national and sub-national
levels.
Establishing a financial information system can provide the necessary resource data, which has
been repeatedly echoed to often be unreliable in several developing countries [23]. These
systems can be modeled to mirror the National Health Accounts (NHA) framework, which is
regarded as the international standard for health resource tracking [24]. The potential linking of
resource data, routine encounter data, and human resource data using the NPI can provide an
objective analysis of resource expenditure and the associated effect in populations, in addition to
informing health resource allocation and policy decisions.
Furthermore, since the NPIs will remain permanently with a health facility, it provides the ability
to track the health facility data in the event of a change in name. For longitudinal studies, this is
significantly important to ensure linking of data collected over time. Longitudinal studies are the
hallmark for identifying causality [25], and the MFL will be an essential resource for studies on
health facilities or their immediate environment.
Additionally, the MFL proposes the inclusion of geographic coordinates as part of the record for
each health facility. Geographic coordinates are needed to answer the “where” question for
epidemiologists investigating disease outbreaks. John Snow, an influential epidemiologist, in his
landmark research in London in 1854 determined that cholera cases were linked to water supply
by demonstrating the proximity of reported cases and associated mortalities to specific water
pumps after developing maps to show clustering of cases [26,27]. Applying this principle to
health facility data analysis can help identify areas of an outbreak and take measures to control
them. In event of an undesirable clinically associated occurrence like high early neonatal
mortality in a geographic region observed from routine health data, such can spur further
investigation on the quality of obstetric and immediate newborn care in that area. Triangulation
of data such as this can help drive change and improve the quality of care in health facilities as
part of an established review of health outcomes.”. The availability of geographic coordinates
and the type of health services offered in each health facility in the MFL can also inform
objective investment in the building or upgrading of facilities. The proximity of facilities
providing needed services can be analyzed, and the need for additional health facilities may be
determined based on the target population.
Availability of routine health data in an electronic database enables the development and
incorporation of Decision Support Systems (DSS) that can alert investigators whenever there is a
deviation from the norm [28]. This can help improve the speed of response to outbreaks and
adverse events, and in addition, improve the detection rates when variations are mild, which
could otherwise be overlooked. Swift response can reduce the impact of these outbreaks through
the reduction in case fatality and associated morbidities. The MFL can also be used for other
needs, which are summarized below:
• Application in the Health Insurance Sector
Nigeria has a fledgling national health insurance program, in which application of the
NPI will be a significant standard. The NPIs will facilitate the integration and
interoperability of proprietary software used for financial data management in
health facilities, with the application the insurance program uses in claims
management. Such connections can improve efficiency in the processes and the
speed of claims management.
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• Utilization in Research
With access to the comprehensive list of health facilities, researchers and program
managers can use the MFL as a sampling frame for heath facility assessment and
research.
• Unique Patient Identifier System
Further development of the NPI for patient-level identification may provide a unique
patient identification system. While maintaining patient confidentiality, this could
provide access to health records in a nationally, interoperable Electronic Health
Record system.
In this paper, we describe how this MFL documentation was conducted; the limitations of the
MFL; and what we hoped to achieve with the development of the MFL. We believe that the basic
processes and standards described will provide evidence and lessons learned for other countries
adopting electronic routine health information systems.

Methods
Several consultations were held among stakeholders to determine how to optimally generate the
unique NPI. It was agreed that the NPI follow a systematic coding process which embeds various
characteristics in the generation of the intelligent identifiers (described in Table 2). A NPI for
each facility was developed by concatenating a state code, LGA code, health facility type code,
health facility ownership status code, and a unique health facility serial number for the LGA.
This ensured that no two health facilities have the same codes across states. Each unique
identifier was made of 10 characters (written as “AABBCDEEEE”). An intelligent identification
system was chosen over a non-intelligent system so that the identifiers convey basic information
to users. Since several processes in the transmission of routine health data in Nigeria remain
paper-based, it was anticipated that an intelligent identifier system will also convey important
information to HIS specialists using the paper-based data system. Though the intelligent system
was selected for use, concerns were raised on the sustainability of the MFL, should additional
states or LGAs be created. However, no new LGA or states have been established for over 17
years, and hopefully this will remain. It is also expected that if a health facility changes its level
of care, or there is a change in ownership class, a new NPI would be obtained according to the
guidelines. In this situation, the original NPI would be discontinued. Yet, these may be
limitations of this intelligent system if facilities frequently change their statuses.
The process for the collation of the health facility list followed a bottom-top approach. States
were requested to compile and send a comprehensive list of health facilities within their locality
to the FMOH (inclusive of the criteria described in Table 2). The FMOH created a criteria
template in Microsoft Excel and state-specific workbooks. These state workbooks were prepopulated with state and LGA standard codes previously developed and utilized by the National
Bureau of Statistics (NBS) and National Population Commission (NPC) before distribution to the
states (refer to Table 3). For quality assurance, multiple columns were created to collect data
which included the actual status of a facility before generating the corresponding code; for
example, it was necessary to indicate that a health facility is a primary health facility before
entering “1” in another column). States in turn contacted and liaised with the LGAs within their
geographic coverage to collate this list inclusive of the criteria from the FMOH. The step-by-step
processes of data collection and submission to the FMOH are described in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Collation process for the Master Facility List
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Table 2: Parameters in the unique NPI
Code Area
Description
State
01-37
LGA
01-44*
Health Facility Ownership
(1) Public [2] Private
Health Facility Type
(1) Primary [2] Secondary [3] tertiary
Unique LGA level Serial
0001-9999
Number

Character Length
2 characters (AA)
2 Characters (BB)
1 Character (C)
1 Character (D)
4 Characters (EEEE)

* The upper limit varied in each state by the number of LGAs in that state.
Table 3: An illustrative populated template used for data collection
EKITI STATE
HEALTH FACILITY LIST
LGA WARD
NAMES OF
FACILITY OWNERSHIP
HEALTH
TYPE
FACILITY

Ado
Ekiti
Ado
Ekiti
Ado
Ekiti
Ado
Ekiti
Ado
Ekiti
Ado
Ekiti
Ado
Ekiti
Ado
Ekiti

Okesa

OdoAdo

Prison Clinic

Primary

Public

Police Clinic

Primary

Public

XTS Sch Clinic

Primary

Public

XTS Girls
clinic
Joe Jane
Medical Center
Adedoyin
Hospital
Odo Ado
Health Center
Grace of Hope
Hospital

Primary

Public

Secondary

Private

Secondary

Private

Primary

Public

Secondary

Private

13 0
1
13 0
1
13 0
1
13 0
1
13 0
1
13 0
1
13 0
1
13 0
1

FACILITY NO

OWNERSHIP

FACILITY
TYPE

LGA

STATE

CODE

1

1 0001

1

1 0002

1

1 0003

1

1 0004

2

2 0005

2

2 0006

1

1 0007

2

2 0008

The NBS and NPC developed the state and LGA codes, which were adopted nationally and
ranged from ‘01’ to ‘37’ representing the 36 states and the Federal Capital Territory. The health
facility ownership is allocated a ‘1’ for public health facilities and ‘2’ for private health facilities.
In addition, the unique identifier includes a number for the type/level of care, where ‘1’ is
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indicated for primary health facilities, ‘2’ for secondary health facilities, and ‘3’ for tertiary
health facilities. The last four characters are for the LGA-level health facility serial number.
Since LGAs are relatively small, it is unlikely that an LGA will exhaust the 9,999 health
facilities that the four characters have the ability to accommodate. The LGA officers assigned
serial numbers to the health facilities in his/her territory and the appropriate code based on the
new guidelines. Upon completion, the templates were submitted to the SMOH, which in turn
collated all the LGAs within their geographic area before submitting to the FMOH. At the
FMOH, quality assurance was implemented to ensure that there were no duplicate unique
identifiers. In addition, the quality checks verified each of the assigned codes for the state, LGA,
health facility ownership, and the level of care for each facility was correctly allocated based on
the criteria.

Results
Over 34,000 health facilities were issued unique identifiers during this process. There were
11,395 (33%) private health facilities and 23,028 (67%) government health facilities. In total,
30,345 (88%); 3,993 (11.6%); and 85 (0.25%) facilities were primary, secondary, and tertiary
health facilities, respectively. The distribution of the health facilities by the state and level of
care is described in Table 4.

Discussion
The Future of the Master Facility List
With a vision for a national HIS that is equipped with accessible and available information
necessary for planning and monitoring the health system in Nigeria, the MFL has a promising
future. An enterprise approach to improving the national HIS is recommended to maximize the
gains of applying ICT to health data management [2,5]. The NPIs will serve as the unique key
for identifying health facilities across the different HISs envisioned by the FMOH. The subsystems that will collectively comprise the Nigerian HIS include: the routine HIS, human
resources information system, logistics management information system, and the health finance
information system among others. These components can be developed as standalone
information systems, with the expectation of an eventual integration. This integration capacity is
important with the increasing availability of open source applications that can address the
different HIS aspects. Leveraging the growing number of open-source applications created by
software developers and international donors, such as the Human Resources Information System
(iHRIS) created by the U.S. Agency for International Development-funded Capacity Plus Project
and DHIS developed by the University of Oslo, development and adoption of standards (such as
the NPI) that will facilitate the integration and interoperability of these applications is critical.
This could significantly reduce the cost of deploying a national HIS [29], which could be
considerable. Standards must be incorporated to facilitate the scalability of the system in a
phased manner. Furthermore, Nigerian health facilities are increasingly adopting electronic
medical records (EMR) for routine patient information management. The ability of these EMRs
to export aggregate data into the national HIS will further strengthen it. Thus, development of the
system to identify and classify health facilities across multiple information systems will lay the
foundation for a national HIS revolution and the success of a scalable platform.
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Table 4: Distribution of health facilities across Nigerian states
Type of Facility
State
Abia
Abuja (FCT)
Adamawa
Akwa Ibom
Anambra
Bauchi
Bayelsa
Benue
Borno
Cross River
Delta
Ebonyi
Edo
Ekiti
Enugu
Gombe
Imo
Jigawa
Kaduna
Kano
Katsina
Kebbi
Kogi
Kwara
Lagos
Nasarawa
Niger
Ogun
Ondo
Osun
Oyo
Plateau
Rivers
Sokoto
Taraba
Yobe
Zamfara
Grand Total

Primary
519
559
998
356
1360
1010
172
1111
421
597
805
516
870
395
524
508
808
595
1524
1142
1463
380
869
567
1785
874
1567
1372
769
1030
763
835
417
668
1030
466
698
30345

Secondary
95
90
28
186
123
22
58
94
52
135
102
48
48
62
342
22
527
16
33
39
32
31
208
172
460
33
16
145
39
61
470
47
54
43
14
28
20
3993

Tertiary
1
7
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
3
6
2
2
1
2
2
4
2
1
1
1
1
7
2
2
3
3
4
4
1
5
2
1
1
1
85

Grand
Total
615
656
1027
543
1485
1034
231
1206
474
734
909
567
924
459
868
531
1337
613
1561
1183
1497
412
1078
740
2252
909
1585
1520
811
1095
1236
883
476
713
1045
495
719
34423
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The collaborative effort between the states and LGAs made the documentation of the MFL
possible. The need for this standard was jointly agreed as a step towards improving routine
health information management. Additionally, several assessments highlighted the need for
improved routine health data management and coordinated efforts [30-32]. One solution to
improve the RHIS is to use an electronic platform in the transmission of the data. Lessons from
countries that implemented similar activities emphasize the need for standardization and proper
coordination of activities [18,33,34].
To promote sustainability and continued registration and generation of identifiers for new health
facilities, training and development of guidelines for creating NPIs and updates to the MFL are
needed. State and LGA officers need to be empowered and have clear understanding on the
processes for continuously updating the MFL.
Though the first level of development of the MFL has been for health facilities (i.e. hospitals and
clinics), extending the list to laboratories and pharmacies is necessary to link them into the
national HIS infrastructure. These are important health institutions that provide essential
information for the planning and monitoring of population health. Planning for their inclusion in
the national HIS at an early stage is necessary.
Information System Development
Since there can be a leading “0” for the first character in the NPI, information system designers/
developers are advised to create this variable to store string or text in order to maintain the 10
character length. This field should be created as an indexed field without duplicates and possibly
made the “Primary Key” of the database. It will be a fundamental field in the different
information systems that are envisioned to activate the health information revolution in Nigeria.
Health programs also storing facility-level data are advised to use the NPI as the primary key in
their program information systems, in order for the databases to be feasibly integrated.
Limitations of the MFL
Since the idea and development of the MFL, evolution of the activities has shown some
limitations in its initial design and implementation. These are important lessons for other
countries preparing for similar interventions.
The activity was designed as a “snapshot”, without processes for continuously updating the list.
As a result, the MFL has been static since it was compiled. Thus, the FMOH has identified the
need for the development of guidelines that will facilitate updates, as needed, of the registers at
the LGA- and state-levels. The guidelines will encompass processes to be followed when health
facility changes; for instance, if a health facility upgrades from a primary to a secondary health
facility, or a secondary to tertiary health facility; and if a health facility changes ownership from
private to public (or vice versa).
Another key challenge identified was that an electronic application had been previously deployed
for the management of routine health facility data before the development of the standardized
MFL. This electronic application utilized system-generated unique identifiers that were nonintelligent and not desirable to all stakeholders. Matching health facilities to the unique codes
developed has posed challenges as there is no exact common field in the two databases, which
resulted in a manual matching process. Frequently, spelling errors in one database or name
changes made the matching process more difficult. Therefore, it is important to create the
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standard prior to implementation of an electronic application. Additionally, it is necessary to
develop processes for updating the MFL at the onset of the project as facilities continue to be
built, change status, or close.

Conclusion
Unique identifiers are necessary for any database architecture. A well-designed process for their
generation and maintenance must be incorporated in the planning stages of national HIS
development efforts. Countries adopting electronic routine information systems must develop
and prioritize standards, such as the MFL, before system roll out. In addition to health facilities,
other health institutions, such as laboratories and pharmacies, need to be considered when
issuing NPIs, as they provide useful health data. The increasing availability of open-source
electronic applications creates new channels for routine health information management in
developing countries. These will help improve public health practices by increased data
availability and transparency that, when utilized, can improve evidence-based decision making.
Adopting standards that will facilitate the integration and interoperability of different subsystems of a national HIS, as available, will ensure the relevance and sustainability of the
information system.
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